QORA CUT
LEDGESTONE
TIGHTSTACK
The timeless quality of stacked
stone and the beauty of a modern,
textured finish.

When modern, stone composite innovation
is combined with the old-world quality
of stacked stone, you have Qora Cut
LedgeStone TightStack.

Qora Makes Installation Simple
Lighter. Faster. Easier.
Our innovative, lightweight cladding panels make installation faster and
simpler than traditional manufactured stone.
Hangs Like Siding.
With a few basic tools, you can easily install panels in rows, edge to
edge, with convenient accessory pieces for opening and corners.
Specially designed edges fit flush for a seamless look.

Qora Cut LedgeStone TightStack is a
lightweight, easy-to-install, panelized
cladding system that achieves the look and
feel of genuine stone, without the time and
expense often associated with masonry.
It’s your immediate cladding solution to
achieve an indistinguishable, stacked stone
aesthetic that is ideal for exterior accents,
knee wall and wainscoting applications.

No Mason. No Problem.
You don’t need a professional mason or masonry skills for a stellar
stone look. Simple carpentry skills help you create the beautiful stone
look at a fraction of the cost.

Installs Faster and Cheaper Than the Alternatives
Thanks to its large, yet lightweight panels, Qora’s quick and easy
installation helps save time and labor. Less time and less work mean
more savings.
FEATURE
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LEDGESTONE
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Features & Benefits


The look and feel of real stone homeowners love



Lightweight, transportable and durable



Will not burn, rot, buckle or delaminate



Simple installation with basic carpentry tools



Easy-to-handle panel sizes in 48” wide x 18” tall
and 48” wide x 36” tall maximize available square
footage and increase installation speed



20-year warranty

The Look You Want
Qora Cut LedgeStone TightStack panels are currently available in three distinctive colors:

CHARCOAL

GUNSTOCK

LEXINGTON

SPECIFICATIONS
Panel Dimensions
Panel Weight

18” H x 48 “ W x 2” D (roughly 6 SF of stone coverage per panel)
36” H x 48” W x 2” D (roughly 12 SF of stone coverage per panel)
3.2 lbs/sq ft
Fastener covers are included in each box.
Qora Cut LedgeStone TightStack Ledge Sill accessory is easy to install and provides a seamless and natural

Accessories

transition between your Qora Cladding panels and other siding materials.
Qora Cut LedgeStone TightStack Integrated Outside Corner features alternating left and right patterns to
stagger joints.

Warranty

20-year Limited Warranty

To learn more about Qora Cut LedgeStone customer pricing, talk to your distribution representative.
You can also visit: www.qoracladding.com
or contact us at marketing@arcitell.com | (301) 223-2266
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